Licensed Program Specifications (LPS)

Complementary Products for CATIA® V5-6R2012

Helix eXtended Interface Version 1 Release 14

Helix eXtended Interface (HELIX-X) is composed of four parts: Helix Direct Interface, Helix Sketcher, Helix Plot and Helix Modeling Aids.

Helix Direct Interface enables a user to translate drawings from Helix to CATIA V5 and CATIA V5 to Helix.

Helix Sketcher enables a user to make a sketch for 3D modeling by the Helix draft operation.

Helix Plot enables a user to make an 'OFI' plot file the same as Helix Drafting.

Helix Modeling Aid includes customized commands for 3D modeling using 2D drawings.

HELIX-X provides:

- Direct drawing translation capabilities between Helix Drawing and CATDrawing.
- Easy exchange of drawings between Helix and CATIA V5.
- Additional user interface like Helix drafting on top of CATIA Sketcher to allow 3D design by Helix operation without learning CATIA Sketcher operation.
- Interface with Helix plot file ('OFI') which allows co-existence with Helix plot system.
- Customized commands which allow 3D modeling using 2D drawing.
- Assistance for users in 3D part generation from 3-view or Section drawing and transform 3D geometry directly.
Hardware & Software Requirements

Hardware Requirements

HELIX-X can run on the same hardware requirements as CATIA V5 for Windows® workstation.

Software Requirements

Windows XP® Professional Edition Service Pack 3

Windows XP Professional x64 Edition Service Pack 2 (64 bits)

Windows 7 x64 Enterprise Edition /Professional Edition

Windows XP x64 Edition (64 bits) or Windows 7 x64 Enterprise Edition/Professional Edition (64-bit); on X64, HXI V1R14 can work as a 32-bit application.

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.01 or later.

Prerequisite Software

CATIA V5-6R2012 or later configuration containing either of these lists of CATIA V5 software products:

- PART DESIGN 1 (PD1), Assembly Design 1 (AS1), Interactive Drafting 1 (ID1) and Generative Drafting 1 (GD1). Examples of standard configurations containing those listed above are 5691-MD1 and 5691-ME1.

- PART DESIGN 2 (PDG), Assembly Design 2 (ASD), Interactive Drafting 1 (ID1) and Generative Drafting 2 (GDR). Examples of standard configurations containing those listed above are 5691-MD2, 5691-ME2, 5691-HD2, 5691-ADD and 5691-SBD

Targeted operating systems and versions: Windows XP or Windows 7

Other prerequisite: Internet Explorer 5.01 or later

This software product requires CATIA V5 at appropriate release and service levels, detailed in the 'Read Me' file contained on the product media.
Supplemental Terms

Licensing Schemes & Geographic Scope

The licenses on the Licensed Programs to which this LPS applies are granted pursuant to the Agreement with Dassault Systèmes for the following usage and authorized users as such terms are defined in the Glossary - Release 1, available at www.3ds.com/terms/glossary.

- up to the number of Users for which licenses have been ordered,
- in Concurrent Based mode, Machine Based (node-lock) mode,
- and only for use in the country for which the license is ordered.

Users whose usual workplace is located in the same country as the country where such use of the Licensed Program has been authorized, may use the Licensed Program in any other country (subject inter alia to the Export and Re-export laws and regulations provision of the Agreement) for purposes of a business trip of a maximum of thirty (30) consecutive days.

Other Permitted Uses

USE FOR CERTAIN SERVICES. Except for Development Tool Kits, Licensee is authorized to use such Licensed Programs for added-value engineering and/or implementation services. Added-value engineering or implementation services are services to deliver to a third party end user any deliverable generated specifically for said third party end user from use by Licensee of the Licensed Programs. In any event, Licensee may not (A) use the Licensed Programs to develop software code for (i) general distribution by any means, and whether alone or bundled or delivered with any product, data, information, software, or other element, or (ii) any services that do not add value attributable to the intervention of specific human skills, such as, without limitation, in a data services operation or as an applications service provider, or (B) install and/or operate the Licensed Programs on any hardware and/or software environment owned by or under control of any third party, or (C) represent or imply to any party that it is an authorized or certified provider of services for Dassault Systèmes. Licensee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless DS against any claim, expense, judgment, damage, or loss (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) which arises out of or in any way relates to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Programs with third party end users.

OUTSOURCING TO A THIRD PARTY. Licensee is authorized to execute the Licensed Programs remotely on computers operated by third parties, provided that only duly authorized Users, and/or Extended Enterprise Users if applicable, shall have access to the Licensed Programs. Licensee may appoint a third party, such as an outsourcer, to operate the hardware on which the Licensed Programs are installed, on behalf of Licensee,
only if (i) Licensee does not assign the Agreement or any licenses granted thereunder, in whole or in part, to the third party, (ii) the third party and Licensee enter into a written Agreement under which the third party agrees that its access to and use of the Licensed Programs is subject to all of the grant of license, confidentiality, restrictions, and limitations on use provisions of the Agreement, and (iii) such third party is not a competitor of any \textit{DS Group Company}. Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the third party shall be deemed an agent of Licensee. If Licensee becomes aware of any actual or suspected unauthorized use or disclosure of the Licensed Programs, Licensee shall immediately terminate the third party’s access to and use of the Licensed Programs. Licensee shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Dassault Systèmes against any claim, expense, judgment, damage, or loss (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) which arises out of or in any way relates to each third party’s access to or use of the Licensed Programs.

\textbf{LICENSEE’S RESPONSIBILITY.} In addition to all terms and conditions of the Agreement and all other provisions of this LPS, Licensee agrees that it is responsible for ensuring that any use of the Licensed Programs by all Users, and, if applicable, all Named Users and/or Extended Enterprise Users if applicable, shall at all times be in compliance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement, and any breach by Extended Enterprise Users (if applicable) of the terms of this Agreement shall also be deemed a breach by Licensee.

---

\textbf{Type/Duration of Program Services (also referred to as \textquote{Support Services})}

You will find all necessary information including processes, on Dassault Systèmes website:

\url{http://www.3ds.com/terms/support-policies}

---

\textbf{License Management}

You will find all necessary information on Dassault Systèmes website:

\url{http://www.3ds.com/terms/software-keys}

From the above link, navigate to \textquote{DS Customer License Key reference - Excludes V6}
**Designated Machine Identification**

No

---

**Test Period**

No

---

**Security Mechanisms**

DS and its affiliated companies take all legal steps to eliminate piracy of their software products. In this context, the Licensed Programs may include a security mechanism that can detect the installation or use of illegal copies of the Licensed Programs, and collect and transmit data about those illegal copies only. Data collected will not include any Licensee data created with the Licensed Programs. By using the Licensed Programs, Licensee consents to such detection and collection of data, as well as its transmission and use if an illegal copy is detected. DS also reserves the right to use a hardware lock device, license administration software, and/or a license authorization key to control access to the Licensed Programs. Licensee may not take any steps to avoid or defeat the purpose of any such measures. Use of any Licensed Programs without any required lock device or authorization key provided by DS is prohibited.

**Warranty**

The Licensed Program is warranted as specified in the Agreement with Dassault Systèmes.

Licensed Program Specifications may be updated from time to time and such updates may constitute a change in specifications.

Following the discontinuance of all Program Services (Support Services), this Licensed Program will be provided "As Is" as specified in the Agreement with Dassault Systèmes.

---

**Trademarks**

CATIA, Helix eXtended Interface and the 3DS logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Dassault Systèmes or its subsidiaries in the USA and/or other countries.

Company, Licensed Programs, products and services names may be trademarks or service marks of related companies.
References in this publication to Dassault Systèmes Products, Licensed Programs and/or Program Services (Support Services) do not imply that Dassault Systèmes intends to make these available in all countries in which Dassault Systèmes operates.

Any other documentation with respect to this Licensed Program, excluding any documentation referenced herein, is provided for reference purposes only and does not extend or modify these specifications.
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